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ABSTRACT 
 
Biological sex and psychological masculinity and femininity are related to computer 
comfort (the inverse of anxiety), engagement and over-use. The study shows both 
greater masculinity and femininity to be related to greater computer comfort, greater 
masculinity to be related to greater engagement, and greater femininity to be 
associated with lesser over-use. While there are no sex differences in computer 
comfort and engagement, males appear more prone to over-use, but this is not 
mediated by sex differences in femininity. 
It is concluded that both femininity and masculinity are now propitious for the 
development of positive computer orientations, and that greater female negativity 
towards computers is waning. The expansion of computer applications into non-male 
dominated areas, such as inter-personal communication, is cited as a major 
explanation for these observations. The findings imply that some reduction of sex 
asymmetries in computing course enrolments should be expected, although it is 
speculated that this might only be marginal. Over-usage is identified as a major area 
of future concern. 
  
INTRODUCTION 
 
The Role of Applications in Determining Biological Sex Differences in 
Computing Orientations 
People’s orientations towards computers are often influenced not by the machines 
themselves, but by the uses (or perceived uses) to which they are put. Hence, because 
few people had first-hand experience of computers, 1960’s work showed that attitudes 
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were heavily influenced by science fiction’s portrayal of the machines. For example, 
people were often awestruck by computers’ tremendous ‘thinking’ capabilities, and 
often expressed the opinion that computers were likely to marginalize the thinking 
capacities of humans, with resultant increases in unemployment [1, 2]. Later, as 
computers started to become more commonplace with the advent of machines such as 
the PC, work in the 1980s showed that computing orientations were influenced by the 
idea that computers were associated with mathematics as a result of their educational 
use being largely math-oriented. For example, in Britain at least, up until the late 80s, 
the content of introductory computing lessons for school and college students tended 
to take the form of elementary programming, with its (male-oriented) mathematical / 
scientific flavor, since few educational institutions had access to applications 
packages [3]1. The association of computers with math was held to be particularly 
important in that it constituted a partial explanation of the often found more positive 
male orientations towards computers [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. Here, lesser female computer 
self-efficacy (the idea that one will be broadly successful in using computers) was 
attributed, among other things, to the transfer of self-inefficacy from the mathematical 
domain (said to exist because of the perception of mathematics as a male domain) to 
the computing domain [10, 11]. Such negative female perceptions were reinforced by 
the tendency for computing to be taught by (largely male) math teachers and for 
computers to be situated in rooms associated with math teaching [12, 13]. Research 
during this period was said to show that female students’ orientations towards 
                                                 
1
 This situation contrasted with that in the US where computers were already in use for a wide range of  
educational applications by this time. 
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computers were improved when computers were presented as non-threatening and 
dissociated from math [14].  
Computers’ masculinization in the 1980s was not restricted to the educational 
domain, with use of the machines for leisure purposes also a largely male activity. In 
particular, the high preponderance of male characters, competitive element and 
violent themes in computer games made them appeal mainly to males, much research 
showing a sex imbalance in computer game playing [11, 12, 13]. This was particularly 
important given the interest maintenance function of game playing with respect to 
computing, 80% of British teenagers who played games going on to use computers for 
other purposes [15]. Hence, the greater male propensity for game playing was likely 
to have widened sex differences in computer anxiety, attitudes and experience. 
However, over the past 10 years or so, along with the huge increase in the 
number of computers in all spheres of life, the range of computing applications has 
dramatically expanded, to the point where one can easily buy applications connected 
with almost any activity one cares to mention, and the relationship between math 
performance and computer attitudes has become weaker with the increasing use of 
computers across wide areas of the educational curriculum [16]. Also, the past few 
years have seen computers become popularized as a means of communication, and 
casual observation in the higher education setting suggests that females are at least as 
likely, if not more likely, as males to take full advantage of these possibilities for 
communication. Such observations are supported by US surveys showing the ratio of 
males to females using the Internet closing from 20:1 to 2:1 in a four year period [17]. 
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Communications, Biological Sex Differences and Sex-Role Identity 
Among the issues examined in the present study was the idea that the above 
changes in computers’ applications might have led to a diminution of sex differences 
in computer anxiety and attitudes. In particular, the psychological literature shows 
that, relative to males, females excel at, and place more value upon, inter-personal 
communications and tend to form closer inter-personal ties [18, 19]. This is reflected 
in the fact that feminine sex-role identity as measured by the Bem Sex-Role Inventory 
(BSRI) [e.g. 20], is largely a measure of expressiveness. Theory associated with the 
BSRI proposes that many sex differences in behavior are not rooted in biology but 
rather result from an individual using a cognitive schema which categorizes behaviors 
and objects in terms of gender appropriateness. The extent to which an individual 
utilizes such a gender-oriented cognitive schema during their cognitive development 
determines the extent to which they become sex-typed: adopt masculine behaviors 
and personality characteristics if they are male and adopt feminine behaviors and 
personality characteristics if they are female. The BSRI claims to measure the extent 
to which people’s personalities display such sex-typing, or, alternatively, display 
cross-sex-typing (high femininity and low masculinity for males, and low femininity 
and high masculinity for females), an undifferentiated identity (low masculinity and 
low femininity) or androgyny (high masculinity and high femininity). So, although in 
general males are likely to be more masculine and females more feminine, an 
individual’s biological sex and their sex-role identity can be discrepant. Note also that 
here masculinity and femininity are viewed as independent characteristics rather than 
as opposite ends of a bipolar continuum. Masculinity has been characterized in terms 
of instrumentality (that is, behaviors oriented toward satisfying needs and achieving 
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goals and elevating this above inter-personal considerations [16, 20, 21]). 
Complimenting instrumentality, femininity has been characterized by more social 
concerns and, in particular, in terms of expressiveness, which involves a concern for 
the needs of others within a group and serene intra-group relations [16, 20].  
Using the Computer Attitude Scale (CAS [22]), and consistent with the 
general tenor of the previous literature, Colley, Gale and Harris found males to 
display lower computer anxiety and greater computer confidence and liking [23]. 
With computing experience variables controlled, sex differences in masculinity were 
important in explaining sex differences on all three CAS sub-scales, and this is 
consistent with other findings [24, 25]. With both experience and masculinity 
controlled, Colley et al. found that femininity was still important in explaining 
computer liking (there were no significant CAS sex differences with experiential and 
both sex-role identity variables taken into account). Because greater femininity and 
computer anxiety are usually either found to exhibit a positive relationship [24] or at 
most a null relationship [25], and femininity usually exhibits null relationships with 
computer attitudes more generally [24, 25], the observation that greater femininity 
was related to a greater liking for computers might be considered anomalous. Indeed, 
the authors themselves considered this to be the case, attributing the result to the 
specific combination of the two instruments involved. But, it is possible that the 
finding signaled the nascence of the above posited diminution in sex differences in 
computer attitudes, in that the expressiveness associated with femininity could be a 
key concept explaining previously observed sex differences in computing behavior. 
This is supported by the observation that computers have a non-expressive, 
impersonal, style of communication, which is likely to be preferred by males [26]. 
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Colley et al. observed differing patterns in relationships between sex-role 
identity and computer orientations for males and females, with no relationships for 
males, but associations between higher masculinity and lower anxiety and higher 
confidence and liking for females (there were no relationships for femininity). With 
respect to females, the observations for computer anxiety and computer attitudes were 
replicated in a study which also identified a positive relationship between masculinity 
and computer attitudes (but not computer anxiety) for males [25]. Such results have 
been interpreted as showing that, relative to other females, cross-sex-typed females 
display particularly positive orientations towards computers. The present study tested 
whether this situation still holds, and whether adding computer over-use to the 
spectrum of computing orientations (see below) alters the picture. 
 
The Concept of Computer Engagement 
Because sex differences in computer anxiety and attitudes cause female 
disadvantages in education and employability, previous research has tended to 
concentrate upon computer anxiety, its attitudinal correlates and factors influencing 
anxiety, at the expense of strongly positive orientations. The Computer Apathy – 
Engagement sub-scale of the Computer Apathy and Anxiety Scale (CAAS) was 
designed to remedy this situation [27]. This sub-scale was subsequently shown to be a 
useful predictor of the performance of students taking programming-oriented courses 
[28] and to differentiate between students taking programming-oriented and 
applications-oriented courses [29]. Together with the observation that apathy-
engagement and anxiety-comfort are demonstrably different constructs [27], these 
results provide evidence that computer apathy-engagement is a behavioral attitude 
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construct which at its positive pole measures highly positive attitudes towards 
computers, and reasonable computer comfort (or relatively low anxiety) is seen as 
necessary but not sufficient for high computer engagement [27].  
From the previous literature one would generally expect males to exhibit 
greater computer engagement and, given the stereotyping of computing as a male 
activity [e.g. 30, 31], high femininity might also be expected to be negatively related 
to high engagement. However, based upon the premise that femininity might now be 
becoming a positive force in determining dispositions towards computers, and the 
previously discussed supposedly anomalous finding [23], the present study 
hypothesized a positive relationship between femininity and engagement, and 
explored whether sex differences in anxiety and attitude (in the form of greater male 
computer comfort and engagement) still exist. A positive relationship between 
masculinity and engagement was also hypothesized given the heretofore sex-typing of 
computing. But we should add the caveat that Brosnan cited research revealing that 
highly masculine British males pursue athletic pastimes such as rugby football rather 
than computing [16]. 
 
Computer Over-Use 
In contrast to the highly positive orientation towards computers represented by 
high engagement, it has been proposed that people can have too strong an interest in 
computing [32, 33, 34, 35], and recent work has considered how this might be 
characterized [36]. In particular, this work has considered the viability of the 
controversial concept of computer addiction. This controversy involves a number of 
issues. For example, contrary to most addictive behaviors, computer usage and 
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expertise is generally viewed positively, and the extensive knowledge of computing 
which many individuals accumulate through long hours spent computing can be a 
vocational asset. Also, there is the idea that addictions have their basis in 
neurochemical changes brought on by ingesting substances. Nonetheless, while the 
term ‘addiction’ was historically only used in connection with drugs, it has been 
argued that addiction can be a psychological phenomenon rather than a purely 
biological/pharmacological phenomenon, and use of the term has been broadened to 
include non-drug contexts such as running, food consumption and gambling [e.g. 37, 
38]. 
Discussing the existence or otherwise of Internet addiction, Griffiths [39] 
adopted a conception of behavioral addiction requiring the presence of six facets: 
salience (the activity dominates the person’s life), euphoria (the gaining of a ‘buzz’ or 
a ‘high’ from the activity), tolerance (the need to engage in the activity to a 
progressively greater extent to acquire the same ‘buzz’), withdrawal symptoms 
(experiencing unpleasant emotions or physical effects when the activity is halted), 
conflict (the activity leads to conflict with other people or self-conflict), and relapse 
and reinstatement (the activity is resumed with just the same vigor subsequent to 
attempts to abstain). However, factor analytic work by the present author including 
items tapping these six facets of addiction, items tapping other issues such as 
computing interfering with working and social activities, and computer engagement 
items shows that it is not factorially valid to distinguish between computer 
engagement and computer addiction [36]. Nevertheless, computer engagement and 
computer over-use might usefully be distinguished. This follows from the observation 
that a factor approximating to addiction loaded highly upon a withdrawal symptoms 
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item together with conflict, relapse and many items tapping interference with normal 
functioning (the factor therefore being labeled Computer Over-Use). However, items 
tapping euphoria, salience and tolerance were complex items, the Over-Use factor 
loading highly upon them, but an Engagement factor loading even more highly upon 
them [36]. In addition to distinguishing over-use from addiction, this development is 
important since it solidifies the concept of computer over-use in general and addresses 
criticisms of vagueness directed at the concept of Internet over-use in particular [40]. 
Specifically, the idea that over-use is related to time spent computing (which is 
problematic since any time-related criterion is subjective) is replaced with a definition 
of over-use in terms of the presence of negative consequences for the individual. 
Though characterizing excessive computing behavior in terms of computer 
over-use rather than addiction, the present study took note of the largely anecdotal 
literature suggesting that behaviors approximating to addiction are overwhelmingly a 
male phenomenon [e.g. 41, 42]. Note that, while Shotton’s often cited empirical 
research apparently supported this contention, males constituting 94% of the author’s 
‘computer dependents’, it can be argued that Shotton’s respondents were not 
computer over-users since few negative effects of the observed computing behaviors 
were reported (although, interestingly, an adverse impact on educational studies was 
mentioned) [43]. 
Seeking to explain the apparent sex imbalance in computer over-use, Martin 
cited Roberts as suggesting that it is more socially acceptable for males to be 
obsessive than females [44]. However, the concept of expressiveness might also be 
invoked to provide a partial explanation of the apparent greater male over-use. 
Specifically, lack of expressiveness and lack of desire for inter-personal 
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communication might lead some males to seek refuge in interactions with computers 
and to become intimately involved with them. Such a scenario is consistent with 
research showing male and female computing experts (but not novices) as tending to 
refer to computers in psychological and mechanical terms respectively [26]. This was 
interpreted as showing that female experts see computers as inanimate tools, while 
male experts view computers as a more autonomous agent with which they have a 
dialog. This hints at the possibility that, in general, males might be more likely to 
view human-computer interactions as just as rewarding and stimulating as human-
human interactions, and, in certain extreme circumstances, might even come to prefer 
human-computer dialog to dialog with other humans. Therefore, though not 
discounting the possibility that some females may be beginning to over-use computers 
for the purposes of inter-personal communication [e.g. 45], the present study 
hypothesized greater male over-use and suggested that this would be explained by a 
negative relationship between femininity and computer over-use because of the lower 
expressiveness associated with low femininity. Also, acknowledging the erstwhile 
sex-typing of computing as a masculine activity, a positive relationship between 
masculinity and over-use was hypothesized despite the previously mentioned 
tendency of highly masculine males to prefer athletic activities to computing [16]. 
This examination of relationships between sex, sex-role identity and computer over-
use was deemed particularly important since over-use is showing signs of becoming a 
problem, particularly in the area of Internet usage [e.g. 39, 45, 46]. 
In summary, the present research was based upon the premise that 
developments in computing over the past decade or so called for a reappraisal of the 
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extent and nature of relationships between biological sex, sex-role identity and 
computer orientations.  
 
 
 
METHOD 
 
Design 
The study was correlational in nature, with bivariate and occasional partial 
correlational analyses being performed for the six variables considered: sex, 
psychological masculinity, psychological femininity, computer comfort, computer 
engagement and computer over-use. Although in one instance a single-factor 
ANOVA was performed with participants classified into undifferentiated, masculine, 
feminine and androgynous groups, and computer comfort as the dependent variable, 
this analysis was still fundamentally correlational.  
  
 
Participants 
Undergraduates studying at Bolton Institute in England for either single subject BSc 
Psychology degrees, or for modular degrees in which psychology was a component, 
participated in the study. The courses required a reasonable amount of student – 
computer interaction, with particular emphasis being placed upon the development 
and use of word processing skills and the ability to use statistical software. A focus on 
psychology students was desirable both because a wide range of computing 
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orientations would be expected among such students and because it enabled some 
comparison of the results with those of Colley et al. [23] who also studied psychology 
students in England.  
Participants were in the age range 18 to 52 years (mean = 26.26 years, SD = 
9.42 years). Of the 134 participants in the study 99 were female and 35 male. This 
reflected the proportions of males and females taking the psychology courses.    
 
 
Materials 
Sex-role identity was measured by the short form of the Bem Sex-Role Inventory 
[20]. This consists of 30 items on which, using a scale ranging from 1 to 7, 
respondents have to indicate the extent to which they are characterized by 
stereotypically feminine and masculine personality characteristics. There are 10 
Feminine, 10 Masculine and 10 filler items. Femininity and Masculinity scores are 
calculated by summing responses on the relevant items and dividing the result by 10. 
Computer orientations (comfort, engagement and over-use) were measured 
using an instrument developed from the Computer Apathy and Anxiety Scale (CAAS 
[27]). In its original form the CAAS was primarily a measure of computer apathy – 
engagement and computer anxiety – comfort using a Likert-type format in which 
individuals responded to statements about computers on a five-point scale ranging 
from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. While retaining the same response format, 
recent work has added a Computer Over-Use sub-scale to the instrument [36]. The 
nature of this new sub-scale was considered in the Introduction. Computer orientation 
data took the form of factor scores (calculated by the regression method) resulting 
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from Principal Axis Factoring of 36 items shown to be factor pure variables in a 
preliminary factor analytic run. Data for a total of 324 students on a cross-section of 
courses at Bolton Institute was used in this analysis (the 134 psychology students in 
the study presently reported were a subset of these students). Sub-scale items and their 
factor loadings can be found in the Appendix. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for the 
sub-scales as defined by high loading items were all acceptable at .86, .89 and .88 for 
the Computer Engagement, Computer Over-Use and Computer Comfort sub-scales 
respectively. In addition to validity analyses and other empirical work which has gone 
some way towards demonstrating the construct validity of the original CAAS sub-
scales [27, 28, 29], the aforementioned factor analysis demonstrated the factorial 
validity of the three presently used sub-scales. 
Information on sex and age was collected via a demographic information panel 
on the modified CAAS.  
 
 
Procedure 
The questionnaire-based methodology allowed a straightforward procedure. 
Psychology tutors were asked to distribute the two questionnaires during scheduled 
teaching sessions. In order to maximize response rates, where possible, tutors 
encouraged completion of the questionnaires during the teaching sessions in which 
they were distributed.   
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RESULTS 
 
A Pearson’s r correlation matrix (see Table 1) was computed to test hypotheses 
involving bivariate relationships. Since males were coded higher on the binary sex 
variable, the results supported the hypothesis that males would be more prone to over-
use computers than females. However, the exploratory aspects of the study testing for 
both the continued existence of more positive male attitudes (in the form of higher 
engagement) and greater female anxiety (in the form of lower comfort) showed an 
absence of sex differences, coefficients exhibiting negligible magnitude. 
As hypothesized, computer comfort displayed a significant positive correlation 
with femininity, showing that more feminine individuals displayed greater computer 
comfort (or less anxiety). Greater masculinity was also positively correlated with 
greater comfort, and this significant relationship was greater than the comfort – 
femininity relationship. 
 
 
- Insert Table 1 here - 
  
 
While the hypothesis suggesting a positive relationship between masculinity 
and computer engagement was supported, that suggesting a positive relationship 
between femininity and engagement was not, this latter result being marginally non-
significant (p = .08 - one-tailed).  
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There was a significant negative correlation between computer over-use and 
femininity, but a non-significant relationship between over-use and masculinity. Thus, 
while, as hypothesized, lower femininity was a concomitant of computer over-use, the 
hypothesis linking greater masculinity with over-use was not supported. 
As a means of testing whether the previously mentioned greater male 
computer over-use was attributable to lower male femininity, a partial correlation 
analysis was performed with femininity partialled out of the sex – over-use 
relationship. Comparison of the resulting partial coefficient (r12.3 = .24, df = 131, p < 
.01 – one-tailed), with the non-partialled sex – over-use coefficient (r = .29) revealed 
that controlling femininity led to only a slight decrease in the sex – over-use 
relationship. This led to the conclusion that factors other than lower male femininity 
are mainly responsible for greater male computer over-use. 
A second partial correlational analysis controlling femininity while assessing 
the relationship between sex and computer comfort resulted in a coefficient of r12.3  = 
.09 (df = 131, p > .05 – one-tailed). Although this coefficient was greater than the 
simple bivariate relationship (r = .05) the small increase in the relationship did not 
warrant the conclusion that the negligible sex difference in computer comfort was 
attributable to greater female femininity.  
 
 
Sex-Specific Analyses  
To gauge the extent to which relationships between variables differed for males and 
females, Pearson’s r coefficients for the sex-role identity and computing orientation 
variables were calculated separately for the sexes. Considering the magnitudes of 
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correlations in Table 2 it can be seen that the patterns of relationships were largely the 
same and consistent with the relationships for the sexes combined in Table 1. The 
largest difference was between the femininity – comfort coefficients, with the 
relationship for males being significant and greater than that for females. However, a 
significance test in the form of Fisher’s z statistic for independent correlations showed 
no significant difference between these two coefficients (z = 0.88, p > .05). Although 
the sex-specific coefficients did not differ greatly (i.e. effect sizes, which can be taken 
as being directly represented by r [47], were roughly the same for most relationships), 
for females significant correlations showed that greater masculinity was associated 
with greater comfort and engagement and that greater femininity was associated with 
lower over-use (the non-significance of the corresponding coefficients for males in 
the presence of similar effect sizes was attributable to the smaller male sub-sample). 
 
 
- Insert Table 2 here - 
  
 
Androgyny and Computer Comfort 
Because both masculinity and femininity displayed significant correlations with 
computer comfort in Table 1, it was important to test whether androgynous 
individuals displayed greater computer comfort than individuals displaying high 
masculinity or high femininity alone2. Towards this end, participants were assigned to 
                                                 
2
 Problems with multicollinearity prevented an attempt to address this issue by means of a 
multiplicative approach using hierarchical regression analysis [48, 49]. 
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one of four groups (undifferentiated, masculine, feminine or androgynous) according 
to their positioning above or below medians on the masculinity (median = 4.6) and 
femininity (median = 5.6) variables [50]. A single-factor unrelated groups ANOVA 
was then conducted with Group as the independent variable and Computer Comfort as 
the dependent variable. This yielded a significant main effect (F3,130 = 3.36, p < .05). 
Post hoc analyses in the form of Tukey’s HSD tests showed that the only significant 
difference among the mean computer comfort factor scores for the four groups was 
that between the undifferentiated group (low masculinity and low femininity) and the 
androgynous group (high masculinity and high femininity), with the latter group 
exhibiting greater comfort (p > .05). It was therefore concluded that androgynous 
individuals did not have an advantage in computer comfort over masculine or 
feminine individuals.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Sex-Role Identity and Computer Comfort and Engagement 
The present study showed that greater femininity was related to greater computer 
comfort (and hence lower computer anxiety), but while there was a tendency for 
greater femininity to be related to higher computer engagement this observation was 
marginally non-significant. Broadly then, although femininity’s relationships with 
comfort and engagement were not as great as those for masculinity, the results 
supported the contention that a feminine sex-role identity can be considered a positive 
attribute with respect to the development of computing orientations. This contrasts 
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with the previous situation whereby orientations towards computers and their 
applications were assumed to be exclusively related to masculinity. These results also 
suggest that there was substance to the apparently anomalous previous finding of a 
positive relationship between femininity and computer liking [23]. It can therefore be 
argued that expressiveness, the major quality measured by the femininity measure, is 
a propitious attribute for the development of positive computer orientations. As 
mooted in the Introduction, this would be expected from the growing emphasis on 
computers as tools of communication. Given the present rationale suggesting that the 
greater expressiveness inherent in greater femininity might lead to the amelioration of 
sex differences in computer anxiety often found in earlier studies, and that indeed no 
sex difference in anxiety - comfort was found in the present study, it would be 
expected that statistically removing the influence of femininity from the sex - 
computer comfort relationship would result in a sizable increase in the relationship 
between these two variables, reflecting greater male comfort in the absence of 
differences in expressiveness. However, while there was an increase in the size of a 
partial correlation coefficient testing this assumption, this increase was not great. This 
implies that the narrowing of the sex difference in positivity towards computers is not 
entirely attributable to the burgeoning use of computers for communicative purposes, 
and that other factors are operative, such as the wide diversity of applications for 
which computers are now used. For example, the common use of word processing 
packages, a practice that has only become widespread among British students in the 
last decade or so, constitutes a non-math-oriented development which, given female 
language strengths, is likely to have made computers seem relevant and useful to 
females. Also, in the domain of leisure computing, in British computing stores one 
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now finds that, while most games software might still be considered to appeal to male 
tastes (with science fiction and male-oriented sports games predominant), there is a 
reasonable amount of software with a female appeal (e.g. cooking, fashion and 
wedding planning packages). Many sex-neutral packages are also in evidence (e.g. 
gardening, genealogy and encyclopaedia packages).     
Given the conclusion that computers are no longer uniquely associated with 
masculinity, we might expect a reduction in the male tendency to monopolize 
computing equipment in the educational environment [e.g. 13, 30, 51], and an 
increase in female general computing experience. Such developments can only tend to 
redress sex asymmetries in the take-up of technical computing courses [29], reduce 
asymmetries in the occupation of higher-status computing posts previously cited in 
the literature [14, 15], and increase the number of female computing teachers acting 
as role models for female students. But it is unclear whether the changes presently 
identified will be enough to induce major shifts in the above mentioned asymmetries. 
Although the assumption of many researchers in the past seems to have been that if 
the sexes’ attitudes and general computing experience could be equalized, this would 
lead more females into technical computing courses and subsequent employment, the 
fact still remains that activities such as programming and systems analysis are likely 
to be associated with math. Perhaps a more realistic expectation is that females’ more 
positive attitudes and greater computing experience will equip them with the 
knowledge, confidence and desire to seek education and employment in areas such as 
web page design which mix overt aesthetic considerations with technical demands, 
where previously they would not have considered such options viable.  
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Along with femininity, masculinity was positively related to computer comfort, 
and was also positively related to engagement. Multiple regression analysis (not 
reported here for the sake of brevity) confirmed that masculinity and femininity made 
significant independent contributions to the prediction of computer comfort. But 
examination of differences in computer comfort between undifferentiated, masculine, 
feminine and androgynous individuals resulted in the conclusion that although 
androgynous students exhibited greater computer comfort than undifferentiated 
students, they did not have a clear advantage over feminine and masculine students. 
So, while the results here support the conclusion that both high masculinity and high 
femininity are advantageous with respect to the development of positive computing 
orientations, they do not support the idea that the concept of androgyny, claimed by 
Bem [e.g. 52] to be the most psychologically healthy of her four sex-role identities, 
adds anything to the explanation of computer comfort over and above masculinity and 
femininity independently. Neither do the results concur with those of Rosen, Sears 
and Weil who, using the same fourfold classification, concluded that students with a 
feminine sex-role identity displayed greater computer anxiety and more negative 
computer attitudes than those with a masculine sex-role identity [24]. Rather than this, 
consistent with the implications of the correlational analyses, division into four groups 
showed no difference in computer comfort between masculine and feminine 
participants.  
 
Biological Sex Differences in Comfort and Engagement 
Analysis of data for the sexes individually showed that the previously discussed 
correlational patterns largely applied to both males and females. For females there 
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were positive relationships between masculinity and both computer comfort and 
engagement, and these relationships were higher than the corresponding relationships 
for femininity (which were non-significant). Also, low over-use was related to high 
femininity in females. As a result of adding computer over-use to the set of computing 
orientations considered, we can therefore conclude that for females both high 
femininity and high masculinity is the best combination of sex-role identity 
characteristics, rather than, as has previously been proposed, female cross-sex-typing 
in the form of only high masculinity [25]. Such a conclusion is probably also 
warranted for males since, although the relative lack of significant findings makes this 
less clear cut, effect sizes were similar for males and females. That is, while 
correlational patterns and magnitudes for males did not differ much from those 
exhibited by females, findings for males tended to be non-significant because small 
effect sizes coupled with a smaller male sub-sample resulted in significance tests 
having low statistical power [47], and a positive femininity – computer comfort 
relationship was the only relationship reaching statistical significance for males. So, 
on the whole, the similarity in patterns of correlations for males and females 
supported the implications of a previous study that there are no interactions between 
sex and sex-role identity in relation to computer anxiety and attitudes [24]. This was 
in preference to findings showing that sex-role identity, and in particular masculinity, 
plays a different role in determining computing attitudes in males and females [23, 
25].  
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Computer Over-Use 
Computer over-use was the only one of the three computing orientations 
investigated for which a sex difference was identified. The observation of greater 
male over-use is consistent with what would be expected from the anecdotal literature 
[e.g. 41, 42]. Less feminine students were not as prone to computer over-usage, but 
statistical elimination of femininity from the sex – over-use relationship led to only a 
small diminution in the relationship between these two variables, showing that sex 
differences in sex-role identity did not explain greater male over-use. Therefore, while 
the idea that lack of expressiveness inherent in low femininity leading to males being 
more likely to commune with computers as objects might be a partial explanation of 
greater male over-use, other factors are also implicated. The investigation of such 
factors, including whether it is simply more socially acceptable for males to be 
obsessive [44], constitutes an important area for future research. 
The hypothesis that masculinity would be related to computer over-use was 
rejected. This is interesting in that it is consistent with the finding that more masculine 
males have a preference for physical activities, such as rugby football, rather than 
computing [16]. Noting that masculinity was positively related to computer comfort 
and engagement, we can therefore conclude that, as is the case for femininity, 
possession of masculine characteristics is unambiguously advantageous with respect 
to the development of computing orientations (but even more so when coupled with 
feminine characteristics), since, contrary to what might be thought, greater 
masculinity is not related to a tendency to over-use computers.  
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Conclusions 
To summarize, in general the present results for comfort and engagement were 
consistent with each other and contrary to the tenor of findings in the educational 
computing literature stretching back the last decade and a half. This is the case since 
the results portray females’ computing orientations as no more negative than those of 
males, thereby suggesting a closing of the sex differential in computing orientations. 
Although these observations might be thought to be attributable to the present males 
being less computer-oriented than males generally (both males and females were 
studying at least some psychology), this does not seem the case given the 
identification of greater male over-use. Instead, it can be posited that sex differences 
in positivity of orientations towards computers are diminishing as a result of the large 
increase in the number of applications for which computers are now used, this leading 
to severance of the previously strong psychological link between computers and 
stereotypically masculine activities such as mathematics and game playing (this trend 
is likely to be reinforced by hitherto unmentioned developments such as the budding 
use of the Internet for home shopping). The results also show that high masculinity is 
most propitious with respect to development of the desirable state of high computer 
engagement, with femininity perhaps not quite as important. However, high 
femininity appears helpful in preventing an individual reaching a position where they 
over-use computers in that this starts to have a negative impact upon their life (one’s 
level of masculinity seems irrelevant here). Finally, the presence of both high 
masculinity and high femininity in the same individual seems to afford optimal 
protection from computer anxiety, although conceptualizing this in terms of greater 
androgyny does not appear to be particularly advantageous.   
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Although sex differences in computer anxiety appear to be waning, computer 
anxiety will continue to be an important topic for research, since non-sex-specific 
causes of anxiety still exist. For example, research is said to show that keeping abreast 
of developments in computing technology can be a source of computer anxiety, and 
that this is particularly relevant as far as young people are concerned [53]. Also a 
number of causes of anxiety have recently been cited in connection with Internet 
usage [54]. 
In addition to computer anxiety, an important research agenda surrounds 
computer over-use and increasing research effort is now going into characterizing the 
phenomenon of over-zealous computer use and its causes, particularly as far as the 
Internet is concerned [e.g. 36, 39, 45]. Future research might consider the extent to 
which high engagement is a pre-requisite for over-use. It is possible that individual 
differences exist here, with high engagement occurring where over-use spans a wide 
range of computing activities, but not where it relates to only a single activity. Such 
differences might be sex-related, with males more likely to exhibit the first type of 
over-usage pattern (males possibly having a greater attraction to computing as an end 
in itself [e.g. 42, 43]) and females more likely to exhibit over-usage of single 
applications (in particular, given the issues discussed in the present paper, usage of 
computers for inter-personal communication). Thus, over-usage might display 
qualitative differences across the sexes and, despite the present finding of greater 
male over-use, there will undoubtedly be some overlap between male and female 
over-usage distributions. Such an overlap might become greater with the increasing 
use of computers for inter-personal communications. So, while over-use will probably 
constitute a predominantly male problem in the short-term as far as Britain and the 
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rest of Europe is concerned, in the longer-term, female over-usage of computers for 
communicative purposes might well become a significant problem. Given that the US 
is a number of years ahead of Europe in Internet developments, it is possible that such 
a situation is already extant in the US, and empirical research might usefully address 
the question of whether this is the case. 
If the assumption that females are particularly attracted to using computers for 
communicative purposes is correct (and a recent survey of British Internet usage 
suggests that it is [55]), it is possible that use of computers for such purposes will 
come to serve an interest maintenance function disproportionately for females just as 
game playing is likely to have served the same purpose disproportionately for males. 
This could only have positive implications for redressing the sex asymmetries in 
computing course enrolment, particularly those for technical computing courses. The 
waning of sex differences in attitudes towards computers can also only have such 
positive effects, however at present it is unclear whether these changes will make a 
major impression on the above mentioned asymmetries or whether their impact will 
be only marginal. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Computing Orientation Items and their Factor Loadings 
 
Computer Engagement 
 
It is important for me to be good at computing (.71) 
I can't understand why people like computers (-.66) 
I like the challenge which learning to use computers presents (.65) 
It would not matter to me if I never used a computer again (-.63) 
I pay little attention when people talk about computers (-.58) 
Computing is unimportant in my life (-.55) 
I feel happy at the thought of using a computer (.54) 
It is important that I have a computer at home (.48) 
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Computer jargon sounds stupid to me (-.44) 
I feel a sense of power when I am computing (.41) 
I rarely think about computing when I am not using a computer (-.40) 
I prefer to use a pen and paper, rather than a word processor, when preparing the final 
   copy of a piece of writing (-.39) 
 
 
Computer Over-Use 
 
I often fail to get enough sleep because of my computing activities (.73) 
My social life has sometimes suffered because of my computing activities (.73) 
I am sometimes late for engagements because of my computing activities (.73) 
I sometimes neglect important things because of an interest in computers (.69) 
I think that I am addicted to computing (.67) 
Arguments have sometimes arisen at home because of the time I spend on computing 
   activities (.66)  
Computing activities have sometimes interfered with my work (.66) 
I often feel that I spend more money than I can afford on computing (.61)  
I have made unsuccessful attempts to reduce the time I spend computing (.56) 
I have never used computing as an escape from socialising  (-.52) 
I never miss meals because of my computing activities (-.51) 
When I am not using a computer, I often feel agitated  (.51) 
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Computer Comfort 
 
I do not feel anxious about using computers (.73) 
I have problems in understanding computers (-.70) 
I don't feel in control when I use a computer (-.66) 
My thoughts often become jumbled when I have to use a computer (-.63) 
I find computers threatening (-.61) 
I have never been worried about an inability to cope with computers (.60) 
I am calm when using a computer (.56) 
Computers are too scientific for me (-.54)  
I seldom worry about making a catastrophic mistake when I am  computing (.50) 
The possibility of failing at a computing task does not worry me (.49) 
I have never felt ill at the thought of having to use a computer (.45) 
I have never tried to avoid using computers (.43) 
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Table 1 – The correlation matrix for all the variables in the study 
 
                               Sex        Femininity      Masculinity      Comfort       Engagement    
     Feminity -.24**  
      
     Masculinity .13 -.03 
 
     Comfort .05 .16* .23** 
 
     Engagement -.02 .14 .21** .52*** 
 
     Over-use .29*** -.26*** .03 .18* .30***  
         
     ________________________________________________________________                                                        
 
                         *p<.05, **p<0.01, ***p</=.001 (df =132 - one-tailed) 
     ________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 2 – Sex-specific correlations for sex-role identity and computing orientations 
 
                                               Femalesa                                            Malesb 
                                Femininity       Masculinity              Femininity        Masculinity 
 
 Comfort .13 .23** .30* .23  
 
 Engagement .10 .19* .21 .26 
 
 Over-use -.21* .05 -.21 -.12 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
                    *p < .05, **p =/< 0.01  (adf  = 97 bdf  = 33   -  one-tailed) 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
